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Delivering Audio Responses At Contextually Appropriate Volume Level
ABSTRACT
Devices such as smartphones, smart speakers, etc. provide spoken responses to user
queries using Text-To-Speech (TTS) technologies that convert textual information to spoken
audio. In some cases, the volume at which the audio response is delivered by the device can be
unsuitable, e.g., too soft or too loud for the user’s environment. This disclosure describes
techniques to automatically adjust the volume of audio responses based on contextual
information, obtained with the user’s permission. If the user permits, the volume level of the
response is determined based on the distance of the user from the device and characteristics of
the user’s environment, e.g., ambient noise.
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BACKGROUND
Devices such as smartphones, smart speakers, etc. provide spoken responses to user
queries using Text-To-Speech (TTS) technologies that convert textual information to spoken
audio. Such devices can implement a voice assistant or a virtual assistant that provides an
interactive voice interface. A user can provide a spoken query to such a device and expects a
speech-based response to their query. In some cases, the volume at which the audio response is
delivered by the device can be unsuitable, e.g., too soft or too loud for the user’s environment.
For instance, it may be important to the user that the response not be heard by others in the
vicinity. Similarly, the volume level of the response can be disruptively loud in quiet places or
inaudibly low in loud environments.
DESCRIPTION

Fig. 1: Providing audio response without volume adjustment
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Fig. 1 illustrates a conventional smart speaker that provides audio responses without
taking into account the user context. A user (102) issues a voice query (108) to a voice assistant
(110) accessible via a smart speaker (112) within a room (104). A separate music player (106)
plays music in the room. The smart speaker generates an audio response (116), e.g., by
generating a text response and converting it to speech using text-to-speech module (114). The
spoken response is delivered at a normal (default or user selected) volume level of the smart
speaker. However, such a response may not be audible over the sound of the music player.

Fig. 2: Providing audio response with volume adjustment based on the user’s context
Fig. 2 illustrates dynamic adjustment of the audio response volume to account for the
loud music in the room. To that end, if the user permits, the volume of the audio response (126)
is adjusted based on a volume modifier (124), e.g., raised such that the spoken response can be
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heard over the currently playing music. The extent to which the volume level is to be modified is
determined based on a distance of the user from the smart speaker and environmental parameters
such as ambient noise level. A distance calculator (122) is used to calculate distance between the
user and the smart speaker by using the microphone in the user’s smartwatch (130).
Environmental parameters are obtained with permission by environment classifier (120)
modules and loudness measurement module (118). In this case, the environment classifier
indicates that the user is indoors in a room and the loudness measurement module detects that the
room has a high ambient audio level, e.g., due to layback of music..
With user permission, the user’s distance from the device that delivers the audio response
(smart speaker) is calculated using the microphones of one or more of the user’s devices. For
example, a single device with multiple microphones (e.g., a smartphone carried by the user) can
be employed to determine the distance based on the distance between the different microphones
and the time difference between each microphone as measured using sample audio played from
the smart speaker.
Alternatively, or in addition, microphones of multiple user devices with well-calibrated
clocks can be used to compute relative distance between devices, thus indicating the user’s
distance from the device that generates the audio response. For example, with user permission,
the audio query spoken by the user can be detected at the smart speaker and a smartwatch (130)
that is worn by the user. The difference between the time at which the audio query is received at
the two devices (time-of-arrival delta) can then be used to determine the distance of the user
from the smart speaker.
Trained machine learning models are employed to determine a classification of the user’s
environment. The audio of the user’s environment is analyzed using a speaker identification
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model (if the user has permitted speaker identification and enabled voice identification based on
matching the user’s voice with a stored voice identifier) and the user’s voice is separated from
ambient environmental sounds. Alternatively, pauses in the audio (when no user speech occurs)
are used to detect the environmental sounds. The detected environmental sounds are provided as
input to a model that is trained to classify environments based on its audio characteristics, such
as “party,” “working,” “cooking,” “restaurant,” “market,” etc. In addition, the intensity of the
environmental sounds is measured (in decibels) and correspondingly classified as one of the
following environment loudness indicators - extremely quiet, quiet, neutral, loud, or extremely
loud.
The volume of the audio response provided by the smart speaker is then modified based
on the distance from the user and the characteristics of the environment. A baseline distance in a
neutral-noise environment is established for the default volume setting. The baseline can be set
by the developers, obtained via user studies, directly adjusted by the users themselves, or learned
locally. Two modifiers for the baseline volume are calculated based on: (i) the distance of the
user and (ii) the characteristics of the environment - e.g., “indoors, working, and quiet,”
“restaurant and loud,” “market and extremely loud,” etc. The two modifiers are then combined to
generate a single volume modifier that is applied to the baseline or default volume to set the
volume of the audio response delivery.
With user permission, modifiers suitable for the given distance and environmental
characteristics can be obtained by employing a suitably trained machine learning model, such as
a neural network. The model training can be bootstrapped with manually obtained labeled data.
Users can be prompted to provide feedback regarding the appropriateness of the volume after
hearing the audio response. If the users permit, such feedback can serve as additional training
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data, thus helping fine-tune the model operation and setting the most suitable volume for audio
responses.
The techniques described in this disclosure can be adjusted to various types of devices
that provide spoken responses. For example, if the user receives spoken responses via
headphones, the distance-based modifier is not used, but the environmental loudness based
modifier is used. In another example, if the spoken response is delivered via a smartphone or
smartwatch, and the environment is an indoors environment detected as extremely quiet, the
volume level of the spoken response is adjusted to ensure that it is audible to the user, e.g.,
within 2-4 feet of the smartphone or smartwatch, but not beyond that distance. Thus, the
described techniques can be used to set the output volume level for any device that provides a
spoken response.
With user permission, the described techniques deliver audio responses at a volume level
adjusted automatically for contextual appropriateness. As such, the techniques enhance the user
experience (UX) of applications and services that rely on delivering information via audio, such
as smart speakers, virtual assistants, etc. The techniques can be integrated within any system that
involves the use of audio.
Further to the descriptions above, a user may be provided with controls allowing the user
to make an election as to both if and when systems, programs or features described herein may
enable collection of user information (e.g., information about a user’s environment, ambient
noise level, audio in the user’s vicinity, spoken queries, volume level preferences, voice
identifier, or a user’s current location), and if the user is sent content or communications from a
server. In addition, certain data may be treated in one or more ways before it is stored or used, so
that personally identifiable information is removed. For example, a user’s identity may be treated
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so that no personally identifiable information can be determined for the user, or a user’s
geographic location may be generalized where location information is obtained (such as to a city,
ZIP code, or state level), so that a particular location of a user cannot be determined. Thus, the
user may have control over what information is collected about the user, how that information is
used, and what information is provided to the user.
CONCLUSION
This disclosure describes techniques to automatically adjust the volume of audio
responses based on contextual information, obtained with the user’s permission. If the user
permits, the volume level of the response is determined based on the distance of the user from
the device and characteristics of the user’s environment such as ambient noise level. Distance
between the user and the device that provides the response is determined using any suitable
technique, e.g., using device microphones and time-delay of audio. The type of environment in
which the spoken response is provided and the ambient loudness is detected, e.g., using trained
machine learning models.
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